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Corporate Overview
Premium Surface Protection is a specialised service company focussed
on the treatment and protection of all textiles in commercial and
residential interior ﬁt outs. PSP has the exclusive distribution rights to the
world's leading fabric protector and ﬂame retardant products. We have
sourced the world's most technically advanced and effective textile
protection systems available. They are the preferred anti-soil and stain
treatment for premium hotel chains, cruise ships, airlines, public transport,
theatres, corporate offices and custom made manufacturers of exclusive
carpets, rugs and fabrics.
Premium Surface Protection has a ﬁne tuned business structure which
provides their clients with a highly effective preventative maintenance
system. This preventative maintenance system extends both the original
appearance of their valuable assets and therefore the life cycle of the
assets, reduces scheduled maintenance, saves on costs

Our Clients

Key Business Areas
Fabric Protection
fabric and leather upholstery
rugs, carpet and drapes
indoor & outdoor furnishings

Rejuvenate & Protect
clean then protect existing assets
periodic scheduled preventative maintenance

Flame Retardant Services
treatment of new and existing textiles to
New Zealand Building Standards
testing of textiles to New Zealand Building
Standards
cleaning, retreating and certifying existing
assets
periodic scheduled certiﬁcation

Service Territories
New Zealand
Singapore
Malaysia

Australia
Paciﬁc Islands
Hong Kong

Our Partners

Protecting the Beauty, Colour &
Life of Your Furnishings

Fabric

Endorsed by:

Upholstery

Leather

Cotton

Blinds

Curtains

Rugs/ Canopies
Carpets

Marine

Aero

Auto

Stains Wear/Tear Mould

Sun

Wool

FROM

Capabilities Statement
Premium Surface Protection company specialises in
preventative maintenance solutions which focus on keeping
your assets (carpet, rugs or furnishings) looking new for
longer and decreasing your yearly maintenance costs.
Their products are a revolutionary system able to encapsulate the
microscopic holes within the carpets' or fabrics' ﬁbre. After application,
the ﬁbre keeps all it's natural properties like breath-ability, look and feel.
Dirt is completely blocked from penetrating the ﬁbres and lies on the
outside of the ﬁbre. Therefore, vacuuming is not necessary every day
and when cleaning carpets, hot water is usually enough to remove
contamination that has not been removed by the vacuum cleaner. The
result is reduced wear and tear due to cleaning processes.

Furthermore, their products deliver antibacterial
properties to carpets and fabrics to prevent the growth
and spreading of bacteria, fungus and mould that can
quickly grow and multiply in carpets, rugs, office chairs
and other textiles.
We are unique in our market as our products do not
contain any dangerous or harmful components and they
have a long lasting effect..

The high proﬁle clients and partners we work with are a testimony to our company ethos and the products we stand behind.

Laura Furey - Managing Director, Designer Rugs NZ

“

Designer Rugs is one of New Zealand's leading custom made Rug specialists.
We pride ourselves in delivering the highest quality products and services to
our discerning clientele. When it comes to adding protection to our valuable
rugs we use MicroSeal. Brad and his team not only offer a great service, they
also take care and pride whist working with unique items. We highly
recommend using Brad and the MicroSeal Team.

Shane Jolly - Hotel Manager, Cordis Auckland

“

For more clients we have worked
with, please visit our website

We wanted to send a note of thanks for the work that you did for us at the
Cordis Hotel, Auckland.
As you are aware, the refurbishment covered many areas of the Hotel but in
particular two highly trafficked areas, namely our Lobby Lounge and our
Club Lounge.
With Guests in these areas consuming food and drink we wanted to ensure
that the furniture would looks its best for as long as possible .... The MicroSeal
application has certainly proven its worth. Our chairs, couches and other soft
furnishings are all still looking in top condition thanks to the process that you
have used to protect these.

WE SAVE YOU TIME, WATER, ELECTRICITY
AND CHEMICAL USAGE, RESULTING IN GIVING
YOUR FACILITY A SUSTAINABLE ADVANTAGE.
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